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DEFAULT BUTTON ASSIGNMENT
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PALM REST INSTALLATION
PALM REST

FPS PALM REST

PULL

PUSH

1

2

PUSH

PULL

Fixed by magnets

1. Place the keyboard on a flat surface.
2. Put the palm rest in the correct position underneath the keyboard and push up, until the
plastic hinges lock into place.
3. When removing just pull out one side of the hinges, and then pull the other side.
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DESIGN
Method 2:
1. Install COUGAR UIX™ SYSTEM.
2. Adjust by COUGAR UIX™ SYSTEM.

REPEAT RATE 1X/2X/4X/8X Commands can be issued faster.
HOW TO USE
Method 1:
Press FN key + F1 / F2 / F3 / F4 key
ex. FN+F1

Repeat Rate Acceleration

F1 F2 F3 F4

1X

2X

4X

8X

FN

10 words/sec

20 words/sec

40 words/sec

80 words/sec

10 words/sec

20 words/sec

40 words/sec

80 words/sec
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FULL KEY BACKLIGHT

ADDITIONAL 6 PROGRAMMABLE G-KEYS
Ergonomic position and G6 thumb key design.

5-step brightness adjustment by the backlight key and customize step
by COUGAR UIX™ SYSTEM.
Backlight Key Setting
Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Step 4

Step 5

100%

66%

33%

Breathing

0%

G1
G2
G3
G4
G5

G6

ANY 10 PROGRAMMABLE KEYS
Aside from G1 to G6 keys, you can choose any 10 keys to customize.
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HOW TO USE

MACRO RECORDING KEY
Convenient one-touch to start recording a new macro on the fly.

MR

M1

PRESS

M2

MR

M1

M2

1. Press MR Key.

2. Assign a macro key.
PRESS

1
2

3

6

4
5

MR

3. Type your own macro.
Tip: Delay will also be recorded.

M1

M2

4. Press MR Key again / Finished recording.
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N-KEY ROLLOVER

KEYBOARD SHORTCUTS TO RESTORE FACTORY SETTINGS FOR INDIVIDUAL MODES

HOW TO USE
Method 1:
Press FN key + SCR LK key = 6 key rollover
Press FN key + PAU BRK key = N key rollover

HOW TO USE
Restore mode 1 to factory settings : Press FN key + M1 key

Method 2:
1. Install COUGAR UIXTM SYSTEM.
2. Set by COUGAR UIXTM SYSTEM.

Restore mode 3 to factory settings : Press FN key + M3 key

Restore mode 2 to factory settings : Press FN key + M2 key
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FEATURES

USB PASS-THROUGH & AUDIO JACKS
Quickly connect your mouse or other USB device
and provide convenience for inserting a headset
& microphone.

USB
pass-through
connector

Keyboard
connector
The COUGAR UIX™ SYSTEM is the ultimate gaming
device configuration tool.
This user-friendly software allows you, through an
intuitive interface, to fully configure all compatible
COUGAR peripherals with a single application,
integrating all of them and unleashing their full power.
Another important feature is the ability to record and
store macros for both mouse and keyboard in a
“Macro Arsenal” that will allow you to use them in
any compatible COUGAR keyboard or mouse without
recording it again. Convenience and compatibility on
a fully featured device management application.

TM

●

N-KEY ROLLOVER
N-KEY directly in USB mode, without need for a USB to PS/2 adapter.
Unlimited simultaneous key presses.

●

32-BIT ARM PROCESSOR
Superior computing speed, instant response and smooth operation.

●

1000HZ POLLING RATE / 1MS RESPONSE TIME
125Hz-1000Hz USB rate fine-tuning.

●

REPEAT RATE 1X/2X/4X/8X ADJUSTMENT
The COUGAR 500K allows for quick adjustment of the repeat rate of the keyboard, especially
useful for games which require pressing repeatedly a specific key.

●

ON-BOARD MEMORY
Store up to 3 full configuration profiles on the keyboard and bring your settings anywhere you want.

●

FULL KEY BACKLIGHT
5-step brightness adjustment by the backlight key.

●

6 PROGRAMMABLE G-KEYS
6 programmable G keys (5 on the left side of the keyboard and a sixth one to the right of the
space bar) allow for quick access to a variety of functions. Fully configurable, all of them make
your life easier by enabling you to access the functions you want without interfering with the
standard keys of the keyboard. Five keys on the left side of the keyboard, near the WASD keys for
quick access without moving your hand, and a key just to the right of the space bar for thumb use.
More keys, no extra hand movements.
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●

ANY 10 PROGRAMMABLE KEYS
Aside from G1 to G6 keys, you can choose any 10 keys to customize.

●

ON-THE-FLY MACRO RECORDING KEY
Your keyboard is already configured, you are playing and suddenly realize that there is another
macro that would come in handy for the game you're currently playing. Getting out of the game
to record it? Not with COUGAR 500K. With the dedicated MR key for macro recording, you can
record new macros anytime on the fly.

●

ON-THE-FLY MODE SWITCH KEY
The purpose of configuring your keyboard is making everything more convenient, but the
shortcuts and quick access keys you might use when surfing the internet are not the same you use
when playing a game, and the ones you use for a FPS might not be the same you will be using in
a MMORPG. In order to seamlessly switch between configuration profiles, the COUGAR 500K
includes three dedicated mode switch keys that will make your life much easier.

●

MULTI-MEDIA KEYS
Do you enjoy listening to your own music while playing videogames, but think getting out of the
game to start, stop or switch songs is annoying? Do you hate it when a sudden change in volume
in a videogame deafens everybody in your home? So do we. The COUGAR 500K has seven
convenient keys that will allow you to control your multimedia content without needing to stop
whatever you're doing.

●

●

DETACHABLE PALM REST
Relieve palm discomfort and keeping your palm in an ergonomic typing position.

●

FPS PALM REST
Protect yourself from injuries, gain comfort and improve your performance. Especially designed for
FPS (but useful as well for other game genres) this detachable rubber palm support provides a
strong grip and just the right height to effortlessly keep your hand in place during action, in the
right position to access both the WASD keys and the 6 G-Keys with your shortcuts.

●

USB PASS-THROUGH
Quickly connect your mouse or other USB device.

●

ANTI-SLIP RUBBER FOOT
The premium quality rubber foot of the COUGAR 500K will leave your keyboard safely anchored
to the table even during intense game sessions.

●

BRAIDED & GOLD-PLATED
To provide enhanced durability and the best possible connection, the COUGAR 500K includes a
premium quality braided cable as well as golden-plated connectors for the keyboard, another USB
device and audio in/out.

WINDOWS LOCK KEY
We all have felt the frustration of accidentally hitting the Windows key and kicking ourselves out of
a game, only to find an unpleasant result when we get back in. For this reason, the COUGAR 500K
includes a dedicated key that will allow you to activate or deactivate the Windows key at any moment.

●

COUGAR UIX™ SYSTEM
Integrated software combine COUGAR peripherals into one application.
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DEUTSCH

N-KEY ROLLOVER IM USB-BETRIEB
● 32-BIT-ARM-PROZESSOR
● 1000 HZ ABTASTRATE / 1 MS REAKTIONSZEIT
● REPEAT RATE VON 1X/2X/3X/4X/8X EINSTELLBAR
● ON-BOARD-PROFILSPEICHER
● VOLLSTÄNDIGE
TASTEN-HINTERGRUNDBELEUCHTUNG
● 6 ZUSÄTZLICHE, PROGRAMMIERBARE G-KEYS
● MACRO-AUFNAHME-TASTE (ON-THE-FLY)
● 3 MODUS-WECHSEL-TASTEN (ON-THE-FLY)
● DEDIZIERTE MULTIMEDIA-TASTEN
● DEAKTIVIERBARE WINDOWS-TASTE
● COUGAR UIX™ SYSTEM
● ABNEHMBARE FPS-HANDBALLENAUFLAGE
● USB-ANSCHLUSS FÜR ZUSATZGERÄTE
● RUTSCHFESTE GUMMI-FÜSSE
● UMMANTELTES KABEL MIT VERGOLDETEM
USB-ANSCHLUSS
●

HUNGARIAN

ESPAÑOL

N-KEY ROLLOVER
● MEMORIA ON-BOARD & PROCESADOR DE 32-BIT
● 1000 HZ POLLING RATE / 1MS RESPONSE TIME
● AJUSTE DE REPEAT RATE 1X/2X/4X/8X
● TECLADO CON RETROILUMINACIÓN COMPLETA
● 6 PROGRAMABLE G-KEYS ADICIONALES
● SOPORTE COUGAR UIX™ SYSTEM
● REPOSAMANOS & FPS REPOSAMANOS
● USB PASS-THROUGH

N-KARAKTERES PUFFER USB ÜZEMMÓDBAN (N-KEY ROLLOVER)
● 32 BITES ARM PROCESSZOR
● 1000HZ-ES MINTAVÉTELEZÉS / 1MS-OS VÁLASZIDŐ
● LEÜTÉSI IDŐ BEÁLLÍTÁS 1X/2X/4X/8X
● TELJES HÁTTÉRVILÁGÍTÁS
● TOVÁBBI 6 PROGRAMOZHATÓ G-BILLENTYŰ
● COUGAR UIX™ RENDSZER
● LESZERELHETŐ TENYÉRTÁMASZ
● FPS TENYÉRTÁMASZ
● USB TOVÁBBÍTÓ
●

●

PORTUGUÊS

N-KEY ROLLOVER
● PROCESSEUR ARM 32 BITS ET MÉMOIRE ON-BOARD
● TEMPS DE RÉPONSE 1MS/ FRÉQUENCE 1000HZ
● AJUSTEMENT RÉPÉTITION 1X/2X/4X/8X
● RETRO-ÉCLAIRAGE FULL KEY
● 6 TOUCHES PROGRAMMABLES
● COUGAR UIX™ SYSTÈME
● REPOSE POIGNET/FPS DÉTACHABLES
● USB PASS-THROUGH
●

●

POLISH

РУССКИЙ

N-KEY ROLLOVER
32-BIT ÏÐÎÖÅÑÑÎÐ È ÂÑÒÐÎÅÍÍÀß ÏÀÌßÒÜ
● 1000 HZ POLLING RATE / 1MS RESPONSE TIME
● ÐÅÃÓËÈÐÎÂÊÀ REPEAT RATE 1X/2X/4X/8X
● ÏÎÄÑÂÅÒÊÀ ÂÑÅÕ ÊËÀÂÈØ
● ÄÎÏÎËÍÈÒÅËÜÍÎ 6 ÏÐÎÃÐÀÌÌÈÐÓÅÌÛÕ
ÊËÀÂÈØ G-KEYS
● ÏÎÄÄÅÐÆÊÀ COUGAR UIX™ SYSTEM
● ÓÏÎÐ ÄËß ËÀÄÎÍÈ È FPS ÓÏÎÐ ÄËß ËÀÄÎÍÈ
● USB PASS-THROUGH

日 本

N-KEY ROLLOVER W TRYBIE USB
32-BITOWY PROCESOR ARM
● RAPORTOWANIE 1000HZ / CZAS REAKCJI 1MS
● AUTOMATYCZNE POWTÓRZENIE KLIKNIĘCIA
1X/2X/3X/4X/8X
● 6 DODATKOWYCH PROGRAMOWALNYCH
PRZYCISKÓW G-KEYS
● SYSTEM COUGAR UIX™
● ODŁĄCZANA PODPÓRKA POD NADGARSTKI
● PORT USB NA DODATKOWE PERYFERIA

●

●

●

●

N-KEY ROLLOVER
32-BIT 프로세서 & ON-BOARD MEMORY
● 1000 HZ POLLING RATE / 1MS 응답속도
● 반복 속도 1X/2X/4X/8X 조정
● FULL KEY BACKLIGHT
● 부가적인 6 PROGRAMMABLE G-KEYS
● COUGAR UIX™ SYSTEM 지원
● 손목받침대 & FPS손목받침대
● USB PASS-THROUGH
●

繁體中文

FRANÇAIS

N-KEY ROLLOVER
MEMÓRIA ON-BOARD & PROCESSADOR DE 32-BIT
● 1000 HZ POLLING RATE / 1MS RESPONSE TIME
● AJUSTE DE REPEAT RATE 1X/2X/4X/8X
● TECLADO COM RETROILUMINAÇÃO COMPLETA
● 6 PROGRAMÁVEL G-KEYS ADICIONAIS
● SUPORTE COUGAR UIX™ SYSTEM
● POUSA PALMAS & FPS POUSA PALMAS
● USB PASS-THROUGH
●

한국어
●

N-KEY ROLLOVER全鍵無衝突
32-BIT處理器並內建記憶體
1000 HZ高傳輸速率 / 1MS極速反應
● REPEAT RATE 1X/2X/4X/8X調整
● 全鍵背光設置
● 六個獨立可程式按鍵G-KEYS
● COUGAR UIX™ SYSTEM軟體
● 搭配可拆式手托 & FPS專用手托
● 獨立USB HUB
●
●
●

简体中文

Ｎキーロールオーバー対応
● 32-BITプロセッサ&オンボードメモリー搭載
● 1000HZレポートレート/1MS応答速度
● REPEAT RATE 1X/2X/4X/8X調整可能
● バックライト対応
● プログラム可能な6個のGキー
● COUGAR UIX™ SYSTEM対応
● パームレスト&FPSパームレスト
● USB PASS-THROUGH

N-KEY ROLLOVER / 100%无冲突按键
32-BIT处理器 & 板载配置文件存储
● 1000 HZ轮询速率 / 1MS响应时间
● REPEAT RATE 1X/2X/4X/8X重复速率调整
● 全键区背光
● 6个额外的专用宏按键G-KEYS
● COUGAR UIX™ SYSTEM软件支持
● 可拆除掌垫 & FPS竞技专用掌垫
● USB扩展端口

●

●
●
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DOWNLOAD

1

PORTUGUÊS
1. Visite o website oficial da COUGAR. ( http://www.cougargaming.com/)
2. Transfira o programa de instalação COUGAR UIX™ SYSTEM_500K a partir da página de
transferência 500K.
3. Execute o programa de instalação e siga as instruções mostradas no ecrã.

www.cougargaming.com

РУССКИЙ

2

1. Ïåðåéäèòå íà âåá-ñàéò COUGAR. (http://www.cougargaming.com/)
2. Çàãðóçèòå ïðîãðàììó óñòàíîâêè äðàéâåðà COUGAR UIX™ SYSTEM_500K ñî ñòðàíèöû
çàãðóçîê äëÿ 500K.
3. Çàïóñòèòå ïðîãðàììó óñòàíîâêè è ñëåäéòå èíñòðóêöèÿì íà ýêðàíå.

Download
COUGAR UIXTM SYSTEM

日 本

1. COUGAR 公式サイトに移動します。 (http://www.cougargaming.com/)
2. COUGAR_500K ダウンロードページから COUGAR UIX™ SYSTEM_500Kのインストーラーをダウン
ロードします。
3.インストーラーを起動し、画面上の指示に従ってインストールしてください。

ENGLISH
1.Go to the COUGAR official website. (http://www.cougargaming.com/)
2.Download the COUGAR UIX™ SYSTEM_500K installer from 500K download page.
3.Run the installer and follow the on-screen instructions.

한국어

DEUTSCH
1. Gehe zur offiziellen COUGAR Homepage. (http://www.cougargaming.com/)
2. Download COUGAR UIX™ SYSTEM_500K installer von der 500K download seite.
3. Installer ausführen und den Anweisungen folgen.

1. COUGAR 공식 웹사이트 ( http://www.cougargaming.com/)로 이동합니다.
2. 500K 다운로드 페이지에서 COUGAR UIX™ SYSTEM_500K 설치 프로그램을 다운로드합니다.
3. 설치 프로그램을 실행하고 화면 지시에 따릅니다.

ESPAÑOL
1. Vaya a la web oficial de COUGAR. (http://www.cougargaming.com/)
2. Descargue el instalador de COUGAR UIX™ SYSTEM_500K de la página de descarga 500K.
3. Ejecute el instalador y siga las instrucciones en pantalla.

中 文
1.连上COUGAR官方网站（http://www.cougargaming.com/）
2.进入500K的下载页面，下载COUGAR UIX™ SYSTEM_500K
3.执行软件程序安装并按照屏幕上的指示
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SPECIFICATIONS

INSTALLATION

Click & Install

Keyboards

1

2

UIX™ SYSTEM

Finish

Firmware Updating...

3

Mice

Light blinking

4

Product name: COUGAR 500K Gaming Keyboard

Material: Plastic

Key switch: Membrane switch

Palm rest & FPS palm rest : Yes

Processor: 32-bit ARM Cortex-M0

USB pass-through: Yes

N-key rollover: Yes ( USB mode support )

Interface: Golden-plated USB plug

1. Plug the USB connector of your COUGAR product into your computer's motherboard's USB
port and wait for the Operating System to finish installing the device driver. The system will
notify you when this process has been completed and the device is ready to be used.

Game types: FPS / MMORPG / MOBA / RTS

Cable length: 1.8m Braided

2. Click on the UIX installer and follow the on-screen instructions.

Polling rate: 1000Hz / 1ms

Dimension: 230(L) X 487(W) X 40(H) mm

3. UIX™ will check your device's firmware version and automatically update it during the
installation process. (During the update process, the COUGAR device's light will blink.)

Repeat rate: 1X / 2X / 4X / 8X

Weight: 0.9kg

4. The firmware update process might take several minutes, please be patient and do not
disconnect the device or shut the computer down.
SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS

PACKAGE CONTAINS
COUGAR 500K Gaming Keyboard
COUGAR Palm rest
COUGAR Sticker
User Manual

The specification maybe varies depending on the country or region

FPS Palm rest
Internet
for UIX
download

WARRANTY POLICY

Works with Windows XP 32bit/64bit,
Windows Vista 32bit/64bit,
Windows 7 32bit/64bit,
Windows 8 32bit/64bit,
Windows 8.1 32bit/64bit.

WARRANTY PERIODS OF COUGAR GAMING DEVICES
Product : COUGAR 500K Gaming Keyboard
Warranty : 1 Year
This warranty gives you specific legal rights. You may also have other rights granted under local
law. These rights may vary.
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WARRANTY AGREEMENT
If the product has defects in material or manufacture, COUGAR will provide product repair and
replacement service within the warranty period.
● Our warranty service is based on the date of the invoice or warranty card (must be affixed with
the store stamp). If you lose the aforementioned evidence, we will apply the original shipping date
of the product as the beginning date of warranty period. The shipping date will be identified by
the product serial number(S/N).
●

CONDITIONS WHERE FREE MAINTENANCE IS NOT PROVIDED
Any fault or damage caused by natural disasters (including storm, fire, flood, thunder, earthquake, etc).
● Any fault or damage caused by accidental factors and man-made reasons (including hit, scrape,
crash, moving, compression, stain, corrosion, use of incurred on unsuitable voltage, computer virus,
riot, misuse, malicious damage, etc).
● Use in an improper operating environment (including high temperature, high humidity, water inflow, etc).
● Inability to provide the product warranty card, purchase receipt or invoice to prove the product is
still within the warranty period and the shipping date of the product is out of warranty.
● The warranty card or product serial number has been altered or its number is hard to identify.
● The warranty period has expired.
● Any fault or damage caused by non-compliance with regulations stated on the user manual or
improper, rough and careless treatment.
● Any fault or damage caused by use of parts not certified by COUGAR original manufacturer.
● The problem is caused by improper repair or adjustment by the buyer or any manufacturer
without authorization from COUGAR.
● The product is not acquired from an authorized distributor of the company or is acquired from
illicit sources.
● Paper carton, instruction and other accessories are not warranted.
●
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DISCLAIMERS
COUGAR product is not authorized for use as critical components in life support device or for
incorrect application software or malfunction of the product.
● COUGAR is not liable for the death or damage of person or loss of property when product is using
as, including but not limited to, medical equipment, military equipment, traffic equipment and
disaster prevention system.
● COUGAR's warranty liability is limited to repair, replacement.
● COUGAR is not liable for any damages, expenses, lost data, lost revenues, lost savings, lost profits,
or any incidental or consequential damages due to using defect product of COUGAR.
If you have any question about the warranty, please feel free to contact us.
Customer support: service@cougargaming.com
●

MANUFACTURER CONTACT
Compucase Enterprise Co.,Ltd.
No. 225, Lane 54, An Ho Road Sec. 2
Tainan, Taiwan, R.O.C
Tel:+886-6-356-0606
Service E-Mail: service@cougargaming.com

More information you will find at cougargaming.com
Compucase Enterprise Co.,Ltd.
All rights reserved.

LEGAL NOTICES
This manual was created by Compucase Enterprise and may not be completely or partially copied,
passed on, distributed or stored without written consent by Compucase Enterprise.
COUGAR® is a registered brand of Compucase Enterprise Other product and company names
mentioned in this documentation may be brands or trademarks of their respective owners.
Compucase Enterprise reserves the right to make changes concerning the contents of the manual
and the technical data of the product without previous announcement.
MSIP-REI-CEECOUGAR500K
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Al l other registered trademarks bel ong
to their respective companies.
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